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This report resulted from a meeting of stakeholders held in Solomons Island,

Maryland on February 2-3, 2000. The meeting was part of a two-year effort by

the states of Maryland and Virginia, guided by the Chesapeake Bay Commis-

sion, to study and review the status of the baywide blue crab fishery, In support

of this effort, the Commission has been working with researchers, economists

and policy analysts to characterize the state of the Bay's blue crab stock and the
current economic condition of the fishery and the industries it supports.

An essential part of this review is the incorporation of insights, experi-

ences and comments by a range of stakeholders. Participating in this meeting

were legislators, resource managers, watermen, seafood processors, researchers

and environmental groups from Maryland and Virginia. The Bi-State Blue Crab

Advisory Committee, advised by a Technical Working C~roup of scientists and

economists from both states, was formed in 1996 to advise the Chesapeake Bay

Commission on matters of science and policy related to the blue crab.

Cover art and art on page 5 ! Al Kettler. Photograph on page 1 by Skip Brown.
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Summary

I
he Chesapeake Bay Commis-

sion's Bi-State Blue Crab

Advisory Committee  BBCAC! is a

baywide deliberative body com-
prised of legislators, resource man-
agers, watermen, seafood proces-

sors, researchers and environmen-

tal groups from Maryland and

Virginia. The HBCAC, advised by

a Technical Working Group

 TWG! of scientists and econo-

mists from both states, was formed in 1996 to advise the Chesapeake Bay
Commission on matters of science and policy related to the blue crab. In 1999,

the governors and legislatures of Maryland and Virginia responded to concerns

about the health of the Bay's crab stocks by allocating $1SO,OOO each to sup-
port a two-year review of the current status of the crab and to investigate

whether it could be better managed. In order to review potentially relevant

management strategies in other fisheries around the world, and to gauge cur-

rent interests and attitudes, the BBCAC convened a workshop in Solomons
island, Maryland, to bring together various stakeholders in the blue crab fish-

ery, including watermen, seafood processors, regulatory agencies and legisla-

tors. Together they examined issues central to devising future management
options for the Chesapeake Bay blue crab fishery, including alternative manage-

ment techniques and the impact of regulations on the people who depend on

the blue crab for their livelihood.

There are several indications that the Chesapeake Bay blue crab fishery is
in need of better management, Virginia crab harvests have decreased from 42

million pounds in the 1980s to 34 million pounds in more recent years, and

there has been a 709<> decrease in female biomass. According to most resource

economists, the fishery is also suffering from "gear saturation." It was postulat-

ed at the workshop that the same amount of crabs could actually be caught

with one half of the pots now being used. Furthermore, in Maryland, it

appears that the number of pots actually used is only 17%> of the total pots cur-

rently licensed. The impact the fishery could have on the blue crab population
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Commercial Blue Crab Harvest in Maryland and
Virginia from l 962 to l 999

if all pern!itte<1 gear were fishe<i

appears tremendo<rs, In addi-

tion, an unknov n factor aftect-

irig tire crab tishery resides in

the impact ot recreational har-
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crabs arc lrarvcstcd 1!cr year l>v

sl!ort crabl!crs.

YVatermen and seafood pro-

cessors explained that they are
facirrg firlarlcial arid pllysical

hardsllrp to Ill'tkc a lrvrl!g.

I'ro< ess<!rs/packers are seeing first hand a decline not only in numbers but in

the size of crabs. In the 1970s, for example, 100 crabs yielded 13 to 14 pounds

of rneaL, Now Lhe same nun!ber only yields 7 to 10 pounds. In addition to the

in!porlatiori ol .Asia<! urea , a greater r!umber ol. crabs are comirrg from North

 :arolina and I?elaware, otter! providing picking houses with larger, easier-to-

process crabs.  >enerally, the waterrnen's effort is srrbstantially in< re<ising, while

harvest ai!d income are stagnan  or decreasing, Jr! additior!, waterrnen are frus-

trated tlraL Llic public terrds Lo iristitutc Irrarlagenl<'lit Lech>! lques tllat ofterl

harrrr the Iivelih<>ods <!t working watermen, without c<>nsidering other factors

that can contribute to the decline of crab poprrlati<!ns, s rch as declines in srrb-

merged aquatic vegetation  .'>AV?.

Onc qucstiorr posed at tlrc w<!rksliop was wlretlrer problr.'flis cr'ca.tcd by

current rcg>ulations could bc s<!lved t!s s<!ine i<>rrri ot "rights-based" tishery.

 !ne particular alternative management solution discussed at the w<>rkshop was
the! ndividual 'I'ransferable  ?uota <ITQ!. An IT ? is a transferable pr<>perty
right, which entitles the holder to harvest a specified r!umber, x<>lur»e or

weiglrt of fish or shellfish. According t<> some tisherics cxI>crts, I'I' ?s <.arr iri-

crease profit md qualitv, enhance safety, create fisher-supported stock assess-

ment~, improve technical and economic efficiency, and provide greater benefits

to society, As reported at Lhe workshop, there have been substantial improvc-

nierrts irr i>!ore Llrarr 4 ? fisheries around the world using 1'I'Qs. Nevertheless,

great skepticisni  and s<>me str<!ng <!pp<!siti<!n! was expressed about the desir-

ability and teasibility of implementing an JT ? program for the Chesapeake Bay
blue crab fishery. These concerns were based on the potential for I'I' ?s to sup-
plar>t a rrrore rrurncrous, traditi<irral fislrery with rr!ore concentrated owrrerslrip
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and management. F'ears about the potential concentration of ownership from

ITQs emerged repeatedly as a concern, and nrany workshop participants felt
that 1'1 Us may lead to serious inequities in the initial distribution of licenses,

income and subsequent wealth.

Participants discussed several next steps for devising future management
options for the Chesapeake Bay blue crab fishery:

~  ;learly articulated goals for the fishery need to be developed, with assis-

tance from the TW ' and HBCAC, before a baywide management system

can be developed.

~ I',nough interest exists in the individual '1'ransferable 1;ttort  [Tl'.! certificate

program for Florida's spiny lobster fishery to justify further exploration into
that approach.

~ 'I'he 1313 :A : should also investigate other management options, such as cre-

ating a Virginia sanctuary for the lower Hay, protecting and restoring sub-

merged aquatic vegetation and increasing baywide water quality,
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The most pr<>active example is thc "individual trarisfcrablc quota"  Il'Q! system. I lowever, si»cc
rigl>ts include n>ore than property rights � rigt>ts «rc also political, including the right to participate
ii> i»a»age»>c~>t and»zany have called for greater fishing cori>munity involvcmcnt in manage-
ment beyond thc convcntioi>al rights-based scenario.

I-'oiir cases of "rights-based" nianagcmciit werc presented, three of which involve privatizcd
property rights and the foiirth of which inv<>ties grcatcr cori>ii>unity rights,

Surf Clam & Ocean Quahog Fisheries:
ITQs in Theory

'I hc first 11Q fishery in the U.S. vas the system created for the tvtid-Atla»tic surf clam and
ocean quahog fishery in 1990. It was designed to fit economic theory about thc advai>tages of inar-
I etable property rights iri a fishery. I'lic ITQ system resulted ii> a drasti< decline in numbers <>f t>oats
arid workers in a fishery previously overcapitalized and lcd to coi>ccntration of ownership and power
in relatively fcw firms. While this change has reduced the riui»bcr of firnis ii>volvcd in the fishing
effort, s<>ine argue tliat it lias iiicrcascd incentives for those who remain t<> irivcst in thc health of
the fishery, by funding n>orc research, for cxai»pic.

Halibut 8 Sablefish Fisheries of the North Pacific:
ITQs with a Heart

The Pacific halih>it fishery off Alaska had t>cci> well-iuariagcd i» biological tcrrns hut the use ot
a quota, coi»bi»cd with open access, eventually le<i to c<>stly arid danger<>us races for fish harvest
once a year. 'Ihc "Individual Fishery Quota" system, which t>egar> in l995, allows fish«ri»cn to
spread their catches <>ver the year. As witt> ITos, this program allows for trading and s<»r>c consoli-
dation, but thc system is also designed t<»r>aintain the traditional owner-operator basis of the t'ish-
cry a»d to prevent concentration of quotas in pr<>cessir>g fir»>s and large fishing companies. Also, a
loa» fui>d i>as been created to help crew-r»embers and others buy into thc fishery.

Florida's Spiny Lobster Trap Certificates:
ITQs without the Q

ln the early 1990s, ai> excessive nuit>ber of traps and a decline in I'torida's lobster populatio»
led to a program aimed at reducing the nun>bcr of traps employed in the fishery. Shares were given
to participants that could he sold or leased to licensed fishers, but ai> anti-monopoly liinit of 1.$%
as well as transfer fees � were put in place to protect the smaller players. 'I'he nuirit>cr of traps was
incrementally reduced, until a decrease in the an>ount of catch resulted, at which point the number
was held constant. 't' he systeii> required accurate ii>for>nation about the harvest in order to support
these decisions. Currently, the lobster fishery has stat>lc catches, and traps have been reduced to
1996 levels. In a siinilar system for rock lobster in Australia, the nun>t>cr of traps has t>ecn reduced
greatly, and the ecoriornic value of each trap has escalated to about $25,000  Australian!, resulting in
significant barriers to entry in this fishery.



Community-Based Management in
Nova Scotia, Canada

An IT@ systcin for grouiidfish in Nova Scotia also includes attcinl!ts t<! l!rotect
owner-operators ail<.l coiilH>uility iriterests,  '.oncentration of ownership of
I'I'Qs and control by processors occurred with these species, and some groups
protested the expansion of ITQs Lo other fisherics. Instead, authorities have

created community inanageme»t boards, which arc granted shar»s <>f the total

allowable catch by th» g<>verrnnent and which can make decisions about how

Io«ai people will fish the shares. This program serves as a good example of
c<immiinity-based management, where people exercise their political riglits to
determine the nature of property rigllts. Others exailipl»s exist, iilcludirlg c<>rn-
munity developmciit quotas grarit«d t<> rem<ite, rural communities in Alaska.

Als<>, in the state <>f vlainc, lohstering is n<iw heing managed by democratically
elected c<immittees from different zones in the staLe.

Discussion

Liiscussiori following I!r, VlcCay's prcsc»tatiori f<>«used on impacts of the vari-
oiis niilrl igcln»lit strategies on local fishing industries. Irl the surf clam fishery,
some smaller fishing interests were forced to sell, while some argued that those
who cheated in reporting their harvests werc reward»d with larger quotas. In
thc Florida spiny lol!ster system, fishermen werc all giv»ri the ininiinum quota
and required to purchase additi<inal quotas in order to maintain previoiis har-
vest levels. In response to questi<ir!s concerning impacts on smaIl fishing opera-
tions, McCay conirnented that protecting thc interests <if tlios« fishermen
requires strict cnforccincnt arid inonitoring so that clicatcrs are ri<!t rewarded.

Allocating adequate resources to crit<>rcement has been central to the qu<ita sys-
tems in the Alaskan and  :ar!adian fisherie~.
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Surveying Chesapeake Crabbers

Anne Rhodes  Virginia Commonwealth University!. Results of a watermen survey con-
ducted by Virginia Commonwealth University are beginning to illuminate the current
sentiment of watermen who will be affected by future decisions about management of
the blue crab.

In order to determine current attitudes and to characteriz» current economic

conditions in the Chesapeake blue crab fishery, survey experts at Virginia
 .Onlrilonwcalth. University designed a survey instrument, with review fr<>rn
watcrmen, res<>urcc managers and others. This survey was sent to cornrnercial
crab license holders in both Maryland and Virginia, and posed questions about
current management rcgulatinns, as well as financial inf<>r>nation. So far, this
watcrmen survey has yielded a response rate of AH~i<'i. Of those of who have
resp<>nded, 9 !'Yo have added re< o>»rncndations f<>r improving the fishery.

Other fisheries in which thc crabber <»ay b»»n>ployed were segregated
out <>f the survey hy having respondents ailocat» their total i»con>» between all
the fish»ries in which they participate. Rhodes responded to concerr>s at><>ut
surveys being used Lo i<»l><>se regulations or determine income taxes, by assur-
ing attendees that surveys are not reported to the IRK. Information fronx the
surveys will be pre-released to waterrnen tocus groups to determine thc fairncss
and accuracy of the analysis.

Stakeholders Attitudes and Insights

Introduction
Ann Swanson  Executive Director, Chesapeake Bay Commission!

WVhile rights-based and oth»r nonconventional approaches to fisheries rnanagc-
ment may not seem appealing or even appropriate for thc Chesapeake blue
crab, in order not to close the door on any innovative thinking it is i<»portant

to c<>»sider a broad change of examples and possibilities. And while roar>y have
voiced opposition to rights-based options such as ITOs, any analysis that omits
such approaches � used in many parts of th» worM would be incornpl.ete.
In other words, it is important to consider all strategies at the outset of this
process of investigating management strategies for the crab.

It is equally important to dctcrrnine problems with the crab fishery and to
uncover issues that might ordinarily be ov»rlookcd. For this workshop, we will
begin to look at the status of the htue eral>, f<>llowcd by a discussion of prob-
Icnls associated with rilanaging this complex fishery and potential solutions for
improving n>anagcrnent strategies,
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Status of Blue Crab Management Strategies
Scientists and watermen from both Virginia and Maryland describe current blue crab
management strategies to elucidate the present regulatory framework in Virginia and
Maryland and how these strategies do or do not work in tandem to provide for a
healthy and productive crab fishery.

The Virginia Blue Crab Fishery
Jack Travelstead  Virginia Marine Resources Commission!

C:rah catch averages in Virginia
have declined fr<!ni 42 iflillion Crab Pot License Sales !995-i 998 and

Estimates of Potential Effortpourlds in the 19' !» to 34!rlil-

lion in the latter part of the

1990s. There has been a dou-

Nornber of Licenses, by Category and Year

Category 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999

hard shell crabbing and the

renlainder frotn new entrilrlts License
Totals 1626 1712 1708 1746 1792

Potential
Effort
Pots 380,200 396,200 394,200 417,750 429,200

%%u. Change
in Effort 4.20%%u 3 70/ 9 90/ 12.90%%u

' hio lcense sold for these licenses.They were meiely upgraded arid are included in the 0-100
category. The Gear license for 1-150 and 0-200.

Ten-Year Crab Dredge License Sales
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bliilg or even triplir!g of effort in

the s >ft shell ciltch, arid It

appears that about halt of this

effort results from redirected

into the peeler fishery. At pre-

sent, some 74'/rrr of the Virginia

crab tishery is comprised of
temale crabs, with SO'/r'r of the

fishery ma ie Up ot tla! i crabs
and 1 ! /rr of s<>ft crabs.

I.ast year saw a poor har-

vest of erat>s, especially dUring
th» earlier part  >t' the year. 'l'he

dredge fishery did well, however,

despite the bad year and a

decrease in effort because new

entrants are protlihited t<> that
fishery. '1'hough there are 24 !

licensed dredgers, only 80 are
active and 40 dredgers account

for nlost of the harvest.

the crab fishery. Catch per unit

effOrt data, CalCul lted froln

reports of daily catches from

wateriT!en, SuggeSt that there iS
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currently "gear saturation." 'I'he
sarlle alnount of cr'rbs could theoJet-
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pot limits from 400 to 300 and

freeze thc sale of licenses, though

t»at frceze will sunset in May 20 �.
As a r>ote of caution, 'Iravelstead

stated that any prop<>sed regulations

t<> irlcrcase rrlirlimum size would dis-

200

19981996 19971995
Year

pr<>portionately aifect tire Virginia

fishery because fernale crabs  whi<.» are generally smaller than rrrales! prefer the
higlrcr salinities of thc lower Bay.

Discussion. I!iscrrssi<>ns»avc tal crr place in Virginia ab<>ut initiating a
pot-tagging program. I!ecause the  'eneral Assembly did rr<>t appropriate funds
for such a program, there will be no pot-tagging program in Spring 2 ! ! !,
altlrough there is a possibility tlrat suclr a program could be initiated in Spring
Z �I. Referring to enf<>rcemerrt eff<>rts urrdcr current regulatiorr, sonrc partici-

pants e><pressed skepticism about how enforcement would work urrdcr any I'IQ
program that might be considered. More positive reactions came in response

to 0 possible corridor/sarrctuary program.

� l 0 NIarragirrg the Chesapeake Bay Blue Crab

l995-l998 Hard Pot Eligibility, Number of Licenses
Purchased and Number of Licenses Reporting Harvest

l995-l 998 Peeler Pot Eligibility, Number of Licenses
Purchased and Number of Licenses Reporting Harvest

ically bc caught witl«>rre half of the

pots now heing used. N<>t <>nly are
harvests down compared to the

1980s, but there has been a 70IYii

decrease in iemale bi<>mass. In addi-

tion, imp<>rtati<>n <>f crahrncat may

also be inflr>encing the industry,

Reducing both Irarvest levels and

excessive effort i>as becrr difficult, In

1<!8 >, limiting I><>ts decreased rrew

entry into the fishery, especially I<>r

young people, but the ability to
trarrsfel Ilce<rscs rerrlairrs whcrl a

crabber wants t<> Icasc tire fishery or

when there is a death in the family.

More recently, the Virginia Marine

Resources  .<>rrrrrrissiorr  VMRC!

attempted t<> corrrc up witlr a >rrcth-

o<i <>f returning to 199S harvest lev-

els. Some proposed el iminating
era»I>crs who had recen ly entered
the t'is»cry and also reducirrg ge;rr.

The  :ommission decided t<> reduce
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The Maryland Blue Crab Fishery
Harley Speir  Maryland Department af Natural Resources!
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ln I 999 there were 6,444 commercial!icenses issued and

32.6 m llion pounds of blue crab harvested commercially.
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iro»1.3 !'Ytt I<! 46'Y<t <!f license holders reported n<!f crahhing, with lnost   >5'/tt! <>f
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»ulnl!cr <!f 1> !ts f<!r whi<.IT the>. are li ense i. I'h re is no liCCns«reqt irCCI SJ!e«if-
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ically for peelers, so the impacts from this part of the fishery are unknown.

Unlike tile c<>nnrlercial fisllery, the rlullll!er of partiCip'lntS arid CatCh levClS ill

the sl><>rt fishery is I>r>t r<>utirlely surveyed. Irl 1 ~!!!, .'vlarylarld issued z9, ! �

reCreatinnal Crab liCenSeS, and SurveyS irl 1 c!81 and 1 c!HH eStimate frnnl 1 1-4 !

rllillic>n p<>unds of eral>s were harvested l>er year E>y sport crahbers.
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The Watermen's View

Ken Keen  Maryland Waterman!
Jeff Cracket  Tangier Watermen's Association, Virginia!

Mr. Keen questi<ined whether or not there is a problem with thc iiur»bcr of

crabs in the Bay. Some water>tie<i feel that industry regulations are riot heing
enforced, aiid the surprising nun>her <if recreational crahhers in Maryland has
thc potential t<> make matters worse. Keen asked if perhaps pressure could bc
taken off of the fishery, and if crabbers would be able to traiisiti<»i to oLhcr

types of fisheries <>r other professions. Crahbers are in a difficult fhiancial situa-
tion duc to the ir»portaLion of crab<neat, which is causing a shift in the marl et,

Jeff  ;rocket 1>egan hy expressing the opinion that cull riiig regulai.ions arc
breeding increasingly smaller crabs. 'I he declining size of crabs will lead Lo
decreasing profits, he said, which will drive water<»cn out of husiriess Iong
before thc blue crab becomes extinct. C:rocket questi<ined whether regulati<>»s
liave resulted in a nct hcrieiit t<i the health of the industry. Regulations and
declining profit margins keep some waterrnen in business against tlicir will,
while f<>rci»g others to drop out of Lhe business.  :ontrary Lo the opiiii<ins of
many, abuse of regulation is»ot widespread.  :rocl et I>ropose<I that a r»oratori-
ui» he puL in place oii all riew regulati<>n for the next five years, until it can he
l>r<>ven that the crab population is threatened. Crocket noLcd that other factors

that influence the crab population are not being corisidcred, such as dcclinirig
sea grass beds,

Discussion. I'articipants discussed whether the crab fishery is truly iil
darlger, and if so, what soliltiorls would make scilsc. Anecdotal evidcllcc iiidi-

cates that the crab population has decreased, ln additk>r>, scientists from both
states have indicaLed that crabs Iiarvested per unit of effort are declining. 'I his
can bc explained in tw<> ways there could he fewer crabs, hut Lhcrc also

could hc too many pots. I'.ither way, individual watcrmcri arc suffering thc cori-
sequences. People have had to sacrifice ZS%I of Lhcir inc<>riies iri recent years to
con tin uc crabbing.

I'roccssors arid packers also are seeing a decline in the crab populatioii. Iii
the 197 !s, 1 !I! crabs yielded 13 to 14 pounds of meat. Now tlic same number
yields only 7 to 10 pounds, Bigger crabs are sold to restaurants, arid picking
houses tend to gct wliat is left over, nanicly sriiatler, less desirable crabs.
Declining harvests and increasing regulation have made it impossible for new
gcrierations ot watcrmen to enter the industry.

Potential problems with instituting an IT@ system concerricd some w<>rk-
shop attendees. It was stated that I'I Os only w<>rk f<>r corporate r»ariagement
and tliat I'I'Os drive smaller operators out of Iiusiness. It was suggested that a
iriorc acceptable solution would he to hetter manage the entire Bay ecosysterii
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in order to protect the blue crab. Additi<>rially some suggested that iiiorc
research is needed in determining the impact ot the submerged aqililtic vegcta-

ti<>n  SAV! loss ori tire blue crab population.

Discussion of Leading State>ments

'I'hese statements, and the opportunity for general responses, were offered
as a basis for initiating discussi<>ns among participaiits about attitudes and
views of fisheries management in ger>eral and blue crabs iii particular, 'I'he coin-
riieiits tliat follow represeirt the views of workshop participants.

~ Statement I. When there is a public concern related to declines in
blue crabs, the crabbers are perceived and treated as the principal source of the
problem rather than other possible contributors, such as crab population cycles,
natural variations in conditions, water pollution or habitat loss.

Participants agreed that there is public misperception ot the wateri»en's pr<>fes-
siori. Thc public, caught up in nostalgia for the past and lacking a general
uriderstanding about tlr nature of the crab resource, tend to romanticize the
professioir, while at thc sairle tilrlc viewing watefirlerl as a cause oi environ-
mental degradation of thc  ;hesapeake 13ay. In addition, there is a great deal of
misunderstanding among the general public about the impacts <>f ttie winter
dredge fislrery. Participants felt that perception about the sponge crab fishery
and other tisl>eric» that target fernale crabs arc influenced by emotional feelings
about taking "mor»r»y" crabs. Als<>, crahbers are easier to regulate thur> other
factors that may be contributing to the decline of the blue crab.!><>rrrc noted
that crab loss is probably more of a s> stemic problem than simply a matter ot
overharvesting by crabbcrs, Managenieiit rriust address the predator/prey issiie,
r»ulti-species approaches, arid land use/water clarity, Sorire felt tliat niuch of
the blame for the de<.line of blue crabs must lie with land usc practices in ihe

Chesapeake Bay watershed. More emphasis needs to be put on determining the
impa< t <>f declining subnrerged aquatic vegetation  SAV! and poor water quality
<>n the biology of the blue crab, arid irrformation on these issues needs to bc
distributed to the piihlic.

~ Statement 2. Crabbers should play a substantial and direct role in
developing crab fishery management rules and regulations,

AII discussion groups agreed that it is crucial to have more industry participa-

ti<>ri from thc very beginning for the success of any management effort.
 :rabbers have knowledge <>t the industry, are the ones beirig regulated, and
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they liav«a v«sted iriterest it> irnl>r<!ving the fishery, 'l' he extent of their partic-

ipation in regulating the crab is difficult to determine, h<nvever. Some question

whether crabbers can be objective in deciding regulations thai will afiecl lheir

owii iiicoi»e. In additio!i, tlie inariageiiieiit process sliould involve other slake-

tloldrr, illcl ldiilg erlvin!rlrilentalists, r«staurailt <>wrlers arid  >thers, arid there

should be dialogue and cross cori!munication bet!veen stakeh !lders, including

scientists involved in data collection and crabbers.

~ Statement 3. The "fisherman's problem" that conventional fishing
customs motivate people to overfish � is real and applies to crabs as well as
other common resources. This problem arises because of interaction between
predictable human behavior and finite resources; that is, the fish are not

"owned" until they are captured, so every fisherman is motivated to "capture"
them before others do. This interaction between humans and fish will almost

always lead to wasteful fishing effort and to over-exploitation of the fishery.

Maiiy fell llial the "fisher»!an's probl«in" ot' harvestirig a c !iiiiil !it l!r !I!ertv

resource is n<>t as clear cut as it seems. 'I'he r!ature of the crab fishery, given that

the crab is fishe i heavily throughout its life cycle, can lend itself to the tragedy

of the commons, but a tragedy of the coninioiis does»ot always I!ave to liap-
peii, Some concluded that the fishermen's probleni "can" lead t<> <>v«r-«xploita-

ti<!ii, but it will not "always" happen.

Some participants felt fr istrated that the finger is always pointed at regu-
lation of a finite natural resource without considering the natural refereeirig
aild»la»age!!!e!!t tlial goes on wilhili the fishing industry'. 1llis i!ilier«rlt refer-

«eing tal.«s the t'orm <>f s<>me crabbers dropping out of fishing altogether and
worl'ing in other industrie~ or making parts of their living from harvesting

other forms of marine life. The problem mav reside with a public that always

expects that a set nui»ber of crabs will be available, 'lhe public tends to igiior«

the iiatural progression of a I!ol!ulati<!r!, which goes up and down over time,

and they seek to institute management techniques that tend to harm water-

mens' livelihoods  e.g., fishernien's limited entry for ten years!. 'I'he "use it or
lose it" licensing strategy, they argue, works againsl the natural ebb and flow of

business and may force soriie<>ri«. to keel> crabbing even though it may not be

 con<>mically viable. l'articipants also felt that exces~ effort in the recreational

fisherv needs to be examined.

~ Statement 4. Crabs, like other fishery resources, belong to all the peo-
ple of a commonwealth or state. The government has a "public trust" to protect
and manage that resource. Those who have traditionally harvested those
resources do not have a legal right to capture that resource if the resource
itself is threatened.



Most participants agreed that government has a duty to protect the resource,
The difficulty lies in determining h<>w governnients should protect the
resource. A recurring problem betw«en fishermert and thc public centers on
where the line is drawn iri terms of oversight <if ttie resource, Watcrmen

sh<>uld have a greater voice ir< policy since crabbing is their legacy and liveli-
hood, but ultimately, the public decides if a resource is threatened by passing
legislation. Some participants stated that the right to take a common property
is granted by the state, while <ithers claimed that thcrc is no constitutional
"right" to fisli regardless of the consequences.

~ Statement 5. Currently, crab management focuses on limiting "inputs"
rather than "outputs." Thus there is a tendency for more and more regulations,
seasons, gear, times, size limits, etc. More attention to limiting� "outputs" or
catches could reduce the need for more regulations.

Almost all participants felt that output cor>tr<>ls werc hard t<> irnplcmcnt.
Identifying a quota system would be very difficult due t<i the biology of the
crab and tli«nature of tli« industry. The crab goes thr<>ugh several <ievel<ilinien-
tal stages, which are harvested with di terent gear and techniques arid sold for
different prices. One single quota on the crab fishery v'ould not bc as effective
or as simple as it is for other fisheries, they felt. Su< h a svstcm would require
the need f<>r morc detail«d data than are currently available on both harvest

and stocks.

Furthermore, the industry is still driven by markets and economics. Rigid
output restrictions that do not respond to market changes, such as seasonal
demand, are inadvisabie. On thc other hand, recent pr<>posed I'otomac River
regulations would leave wide discretion to the Commission in limiting catch
quota. As a res«lt, watermen are exl>eriding nxore eff<irt in anticipat.ion of
up«<><ning regulati<>n changes. Jn light of this, it may be better to hav< nrorc
staliility in any qu<ita system  i.e., fewer changes and fluctuati<ins in the quota!,
The greatest c<incerri with the quota system is that it could create a monopoly
that drives smaller crabbers out <if busiricss.



Introductory Panel for Draft
Management Strategy

James Kirkley  Virginia institute of chlorine Science!, Len Shabman  Department of
Agricultural and Applied Sciences, Virginia Polytechnic and State University! & Doug
Lipton  University of Maryland, Department of Agricultural and Resource Economics!

A select panel of economists presented, in detail, one particular management strategy,
the ITQ system, as a "straw man" ta be discussed by three small groups. The purpose
was not to adopt a particular system but rather to provide a structured framework for
discussing innovative crab management options.

Why even consider rights-based strategies? Is there something wrong with
the current open-access or controlied access strategies?

With current open-access or even controlled access approaches, the fisheries

typically achieve an equilibrium, which is not in the best interest of the

resource or society. Often the result is  I! biological overfishing, in which too
many fish  either in total or of certain sizes! are being harvested, and �! eco-

no>nic overfishir>g, in which too many resources are used to harvest fish and

the cost of fishing is unnecessarily high. As such, society is not obtaining the
maximum possible benefit from the fishery, Although open-access and even

most controlhed access schemes, can be made to control most types of l>i<>-
logical overfishing, they usually fail t<> adequately control economic overfish-

ing.

~ What are rights-based strategies>

Cienerally interpreted, rights-based strategies are management methods
designed to instill a sense of private property rights. In actuality, rights-based
strategies include all types of management � even open-access in a br~>ad
sense. Most, if not all, rights-based strategies only offer the individual fisher-
men the right to harvest a certain number or certain volume or weight of fish,
They place a limit on the quantity. Alternatively, rights-based strategies might
be viewed as attempts to enhance private ownership of a fishery. I'rivatizati<>n
as we traditionally view it, however, need not be the outcome of a rights-based
strategy.

~ What is an ITQ?

An ITQ is a transferable property right, which allows the holder the right to
harvest a specified quantity, number or weight of fish. I'he g~>aI <>f an I'I'Q is to
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>neet biological targets, while reversing the trend of decreasing technical effi-
ciency and productivity, and increasing net incomes. An IT ! may be bought,
sold, given away, loaned, leased, bequeathed or not used by the owner, An ITQ
is, hov ever, an ir>c<>rnplete property right, I'roperty h> the tish passes to the
owner only after the fish have been harvested.

~ ITQ Management Throughout the World

Currently, there are more than 60 fisheries throughout the world heing man-
aged with I I'Qs. 'I'hc first >najor ITQ pr<>gram was in Ncw Zealand and is viewed
as the most comprehensive in the w<>rid. I'I'�s arc used to manage the
Australian southern bluefin tuna fishery, the 'I'asmanian, Victorian, and S<>uth
Australian abalone fisheries, the Western Australian pearl shell and pilchard
fisherics, the Australian southeast trawl fishery, and are planned for New South
Wales. South Africa als<> manages its at>alone fishery by I'I'Qs, and l'I'Qs systen>s

are in place in 23  .anadian fisheries. In the U.S., 1T�s have been used t<> rnan-
agc the ocean quahog/surf clam, wreckfish, several Pacific c<>ast herring sac roe

fisheries, and the Alaskan fixed gear sablefish and halibut fisheries. In addition,

l'I'Qs have beer> aI>I>lied t<> several Wisconsin   reaL l,akes fisheries.

~ Workings of ITQs

Initial allocation is the most contentious issue of instituting an ITQ. IJsually,

most initial allocations are based <>rr historical participation in the fishery.
I lowever, questions always arise about who sliould receive quota; vessel <>wner,
processors, wholesalers, dealers, captains, communities, crew, etc. After irritial
allocation, a market system is created that determines wh<> stays and who exits
from the fishery. As a result, managers no longer have to worry about optimum
fleet cor>figurati<>n.

~ Potential Benefits of ITQs

lrQs make it possible tn move licenses from generation to generation and aBow

business the flexibility to grow or contract without "picky" regulation, Overall,
Il'Qs increase profit and quality, enharrce safety, crcatc fisher supported stock

assessments, impr<>ve technical and ec<>n<>mic efficiency, and provide greater

benefits to society, There have been substantial improvements in more than 40
fisheries of the world using ITQs. In New Zealand, 23<v'l~ of respondents to a sur-

vey claimed I'l'Qs iniprovcd quality a<>d 10'Y<i reported reducing fishing effort,

Several C;anadian tisheries experier>ced increased profitability after instituting

their ITQs. The British  '.olumbia sablefish fishery, in particular, experienced a
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57<4 irr«rease in profits, and H !<Y<> of the British C;otumbia tralit>ut fishers indi-

«ated th«y were hetter off with I'I'Qs. 'Moreover, tire. price ot i!alit>ut increased
by 55<~!<> because of irnprovernents in qu.rlity,

I'I'Qs trave also rcdu«ed ttre rrurnt>er <>t vessels and associated on-board

I;rbor. ITC!s 1» the Hritish  :<>lumhia sahlefish fishery reduced fleet size by 35<Y<>
irr onc vear. 'I'he numt>er of vessels in the southcnr 1>luefin tuna t'ishery of
Australia deciined by nearly RC!'Y<>. I'rior to I'I'Os, tire I J.5. surf clam and ocean
quahog fishery had appro><irnately I49 vessels that I'ishe<1 about 8 hours pcr
month. Ttr  n. are now fewer than,< ! vessels regularly harvesting surf clams
a»d quah<>gs.

~ Potential Problems of ITQs

In spite of the benefits of ITQs, there still rcrnairr s<>me problems with partici-
pating in an ITQ systerrr. A traditional fishery may t>e sacrificed to profit arr<1
econonrics. Irr some fisheries, there are serious bycatch problcrns and inequities
irr the initial distribution of ITQs, income and subsequent wcatttr. 5>omettmes,
I I Qs terrd to reduce clrlployment irr fislreries in ttle st!<>rt run, arrd concentrate
power over the fishery. Irr other cases, irrdivi<luats stay in the ITQ fishery lorrger
th;rn ttrcy slrould because their investment in a vessel is often irreversible, arr<1
tlrere is no otlrer fishery they can enter. As a result, there trave beer! serious
rregative community impacts in some cases  e,g,, dislocation <>f family, in-
creased dnrg usage, and increased <.rime!. In addition, monitoring and enforcc-
rnent c<>sts have riserr in some fisheries to prevent quota busting  c.g., illegal
black fish landing» irr Iceland!. Because of the critical rrature of estat>lishi ng an
anrrual 'I'A ;, more money must be spent to rrrake stock assessments more pre-
cise. ['I'C!s can also enc<>urage lrigh-grading, fishers discarding small or less valu-
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able fish so they will not count agairrst thc ll'Q quota. Lastly, ITQs are very dif-
ficult to implement in multi-species, multi-product, arrd multiple jurisdictional
fish»ries.

I'I'Q management has simply not worked well in some fisheries. British
Columbia halibut fisheries had serious high-grading problems, the British
Columbia abaione fishery closed because ot stock depletion, and the Atlantic
Coast Canadian N<>va Scotia-Fundy herring fishery had serious illegal < atchcs
and problems with quota busting, Th» European Community fisheries subject
to Common Fisheries I'olicy   :I'I'! act«all.y declared their experience with ITQs
to be an unworkable disaster.

Can Individual Transferable Quotas or Effort be used to rr<anage the blue crab
fishery?

Individual 'I'ransfcrable ou<>tas or Effort cr»> he used to manage the blue crab

fishery. Input first, differer<t gear types, >nultiplc products  soft, hard, sponge!,
many geographic p<>litical jurisdictions  Maryland, Virginia!, «onnnercial versus
reer»ational fishing and the high variability of the harvest >r<ust be addressed.
Bott> Il'Os and I'I Fs will require some work. Individual Transferable t,ffort,
specifically, would r»quire the standardization of different gear types or using a
conversion factor. Initially, aIIocati<>n <>f effort  e,g,, pots! co«Id be based on
current effort  licenses!. Virginia already has regulati<>r>s tl>at limit Iuture»ffort
based on curr»nt effort. Later on, targets for the amount of gear w<>uld h». based
on biological, economic and social concerns; and then gear allocation would hc
reduced to meet targets  e,g, S !'Yi> r»duction in harvest!. Sale or lease of effort
rights would he allowed in the system. On the other hand, Individual
'lransfcrable I'.ff<>rt, requires the determination of a Total Allowable  :at«h and
dcnorninati<>n ot quota. Initial all<>«ation of the quota to individ«als would he
diffic«lt. �«ota transfers w<>uld h» allowed and good >nonitoring and enforce-

men  would be necessary. There also could he locally managed quotas. Cur-
rentIy, lr<>wcvcr, there is a moratoriu<n on ITQs to allow tor the ac«urnulation
of historical data on harv»sts for initial ITQ «llocation.

~ Concerns Over Applying ITQs to the Blue Crab Fishery

The prohlems ol' other fisheries that have used I I'Qs do rrot necessarily have to
occur in the marragement nf the blue crab. I'he mistak»» of other fisheries 1>ro-
vidc lessons that can be used to adjust a blue crab IT ! system accordingly. 'I'h»
change over t<> privat» prop»rty rights docs not necessarily have to result in the
breakdown <>f the community. I'<>r example, farming «on>n>unities use private
property and are a viable industry. I'or any managern»nt system to w<>rk, tlr»
watern>»r> have to believe in it, since total enforcement is not possible.
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that address crab harvests declining !nore than desired and goals of the pro-
gram. It was suggested that individuals familiar with the Florida program
should present their approach to the Bile;AC:. It was also suggested that current
programs could bc "tweaked" and/or more strictly enforced to move closer to
true I'I'F. systems by increasing mini!nu!n sizes, focusing effort on. the soft crab
market, reducing hard crab <..atch, and reducing pots. I'articipants also rnen-

tioned other management options such as creating a Virginia sanctuary for the
lower Bay, protecting and restoring submerged aquatic vegetation and increas-
ing water quality in thc I3ay,

Constituency Panel

Johnny Graham  Graham 8< Rollins Seafood Company, Va,!, Jack Brooks g. M. Clayton
Company, Md!, Larry Simns  Maryland Watermen's Association! 8 Jim Jenrette
 Lower Eastern Shore Watermen's Association!

Those who depend on the blue crab for their livelihoods, watermen and seafood
processors in particular, reflected on their experiences with regulations and market
forces in the past and present and articulated their reactions to the straw man
proposal.

'I'here was particular c<!ncern expressed by the Virginia and Maryland packers
over the importation of foreign crabrneat and replacement of the d<!rnestic

labor force by foreign workers. Labor issues are complicating the packing indus-
try. I'eople want to work a steady 35 hours pcr week, but in a cyclical and often
variable fishery this is irnpossibic. As a result of these major proble!r!s, two
Virginia factories are closing next year. Almost all members <!f the panel werc
particularly concerned over the decreasing size of blue crab they were seeing
harvested, though the Maryland processor expressed the opinion that crab size
!s n<!i <Iecrcaslrlg.

I'he I'I' ! system did not seem feasible or desirable t<! any<!ne on thc panel.
In general, ar! Individual Transferable Effort  ITE! system seems to be a more

acceptable n!anagen!ent approach than an ITQ system. Members of the panel
would rather sec greater enforcement and/or tweaking" <!f current regulations

and a baywide protected habitat corridor.



Final Reflections

Ann Swanson  E><ecUtive Director, Chesapeake Bay Commission! & Carolyn Watson
 Assistant Secretary, Maryland Department of Natural Resources!

While quota system proposals received considerat>le skel>ticism and opposition

trom attendees, most agreed that all management <>ptions were important to

consider. Some suggested that ITE  Individual Transferable Effort! needed fur-
ther study, since this sccrncd to work well for the Florida Spiny l.obster, 'I'he

workshop was successful in bringing together a multitude <>f stakeh<>lders an<]

eliciting a lively expression of views and opinions. 'I'he worksh<>p is <>nly the

first, step in the process of determining the most appropriate management
option for blue crab, Continued cross-con>munication v.ill b< rrcccssary for the
develop<nent ot management options that garner widespread sul>l><>rt. l'uture
studies ar>d w<>rksh<>I>s will continue to inform the work of the Bi-State Blue

C.'rab Advisory Committee, and at the insights and experiences of all stakehol<i-
ers will continue to prove invaluable I' or managing the Chcsapcakc Bay blue
crab.




